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Trash Cans
The Glasdon range of outdoor trash cans are
designed in a choice of sizes, colors and styles that
offer both durability and versatility. The capacity of
our exterior trash cans range from a small 9 gallon
to a large 96 gallons, allowing you to choose a trash
can to suit your business needs. This wide range of
outdoor trash cans has been designed to provide
waste management solutions for various external
locations such as public spaces, downtown areas,
and outside commercial buildings.

Combo™ Trash Can with Tray Top
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Combo™ Trash Can

Topsy™ Trash Can

Glasdon Jubilee™ 29G Trash Can with Ashtray Option

Glasdon Orbit™ Trash Bag Holder
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Combo Delta Trash Can

Combo Delta™ Trash Can
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Combo Delta Trash Can

Combo Delta Trash Can

Combo Delta Trash Can

Cigarette Receptacles
Glasdon design and produce a range of cigarette units that can be situated in outdoor
smoking areas, outside buildings, parks and sidewalks. Within our range of cigarette
waste containers there are units that can be wall mounted as well as free standing.
Having a cigarette unit mounted to a wall takes up very little space making it perfect for
narrow footed areas. Help to reduce the cost of cleaning up cigarette butt litter for your
organization by installing a cigarette ash receptacle.

Ashguard™ Cigarette Unit

Ashmount SG™ Cigarette Unit

Integro City™ Ash/Trash Can

Mini Ashmount™ Cigarette Unit
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Indoor Recycling
Containers
We supply an extensive range of indoor
recycling containers suitable for various
internal environments. Our range of cup
recycling bins are ideal for promoting the
responsible disposal of discarded cups. A
selection of our recycling bins also feature a
liquid reservoir to help users dispose of any
coffee or liquid remains.
NEW Nexus® 26G Recycling Station

NEW Nexus® Transform Cup Recycling Station
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NEW Nexus® Cup Stacker

NEW Nexus® 26G Duo Recycling Station

Nexus® Shuttle Food Waste Bin

Nexus® 36G Recycling Bin

NEW Electra™ 48G Trio Recycling Station

C-Thru™ Trio 48G Recycling Bin

Eco Nexus® 16G Recycling Bin

NEW Nexus® Transform Quad Recycling Station

Glasdon Orbit™ Recycling Bag Holder
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Sidewalk Signs
Glasdon retail display products are strong
and robust. The Advocate™ sidewalk poster
stand is made for use indoors and outdoors,
and has been tested to hurricane force
winds. The wall mounted Advocate poster
holder can also be displayed both indoor
and outdoor as it is highly water resistant.

Advocate™ Wall Mounted Sign
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Advocate™ Sidewalk Sign

Bollards
The Glasdon range of street bollards are the ideal
solution for traffic calming schemes, sidewalks,
bikeways, parking lots and other road safety
applications. From flexible, impact-absorbing
bollards to sign-carrying marker posts, these
bollards are designed to withstand extreme
weather conditions, offering a low maintenance
road safety solution.
Neopolitan™ Bollard

Infomaster™ Bollard

Buffer™ Bollard

Signmaster Ultra™ Bollard
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Step 1. Choose from a wide range of products and personalization

options including:

Branding, corporate color schemes, bespoke waste streams, campaign messaging and
changeable poster kits.

Guide To
Personalization
& Branding
Personalizing our products is a popular choice
among our customers and adds that personal
touch to your waste management and
recycling program. It is also an effective way of
communicating your waste reduction messages
and enhancing your facility.
Our experienced sales team will advise you
on the personalization options of your chosen
product.
We can also send you examples of some of our
tried and tested visuals for a little inspiration.
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Step 2. Selecting Standard Options
Many of our products offer standard decals and poster kits to choose from at the
point of ordering. Simply select from the drop down menu the option you require on
our website or contact our sales office for more information.

Step 3. Looking for Something Different?
If you would like to adapt a standard option by changing decal colors and waste
streams or to include an element of branding, or perhaps you would like to create
something completely unique, we can help. Our Sales team will be happy to learn
more about your project and requirements. We will work with you to achieve the
finish you require.

Step 4. Free Visualization Service

C-Thru

Our sales team will then liaise with our in-house graphics team to prepare a visual of the product with your
chosen personalization, of which you’re able to review and make changes to if required.
This is a free service offered to all Glasdon customers.

Step 5. Artwork Approval
We are committed to making sure the end result is exactly right for you. So when you are completely happy
with the visual and have agreed any of the additional production costs, we will finalize and deliver your
personalized order.

Helping you create impact, extend your brand and add
value for your customers and visitors.
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For a unique personalization service with a quality by design finish… talk to us today!
Tel: 1-855-874-5273
Glasdon Jubilee

Guardian 24” Lifebuoy Housing
Nexus 26G

CALL

CALL

212-242-6427 24/7

212-242-6427 24/7

911

911

Glasdon, Inc.
5200D Anthony Road
Sandston, VA 23150
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Downtown Boston

Business District
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5200D Anthony
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Sandston, VA 23150
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Trash Collection
Litta-Pikka™ is a trash collection tool that can be used easily, ideal for daily
litter collection in parks and on sidewalks.

1-855-USGLASDON

(general inquiries: 804-726-3777)

info@glasdon.com
www.glasdon.com

Shipping Across the U.S.
from Richmond, VA.
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, Advocate, Ashguard, Ashmount SG, Buffer, Combo, Combo Delta, C-Thru, Electra, Glasdon Jubilee, Glasdon Orbit, Infomaster, Integro City,
Litta-Pikka, Mini Ashmount, Neopolitan, Nexus, Signmaster Ultra and Topsy are trademarks or registered trademarks of GLASDON GROUP or its
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